
THE GREENWORX

GAZETTE

Your monthly update to educate, inform and inspire

Welcome to the July 2023 edition of ‘The Greenworx Gazette’. This is our way to help

educate, inform and share what’s happening, not only within Greenworx maintenance

and projects activity, but across the landscape industry.

NATIONAL TREE DAY

Sunday 30th July is National Tree Day! 

This day highlights the importance of trees to our environment and the vital role that

they play. Some bene�ts of trees include:

reducing carbon in our atmosphere and providing cleaner air

providing shade and cooling areas around them

providing food and habitats to our wildlife

providing more stability in soil, which can help to minimise environmental

factors, like erosion

enhancing outdoor areas, such as parks and open spaces, which can create an

environment to in�uence people do more outdoor activites and this can assist

with improving overall wellbeing. 

Check out Planet Ark's website to learn more information about  National Tree Day and

how you can get involved:  https://treeday.planetark.org/

https://greenworx.createsend1.com/t/t-l-zduptd-l-y/


GARDEN BED UPGRADE

Our team in QLD recently completed a garden bed upgrade at one of our client's sites.

Through consideration of the client's budget and desired outcomes of the project,

Greenworx were able to deliver to the client's expectations through enhancing the

courtyard area by planting a range of drought tolerant plants.

ARTIFICIAL GRASS INSTALLATION

From an exciting tour of the new Sydney FC Centre of Excellence, it resulted in 

Greenworx being involved with delivering an arti�cial grass mini-�eld to be used by the

junior academy players as a breakout area. 

Contact us today to �nd out the most suitable arti�cial grass options for your site! 



ST ANDREWS CAREER MARKET

Greenworx were delighted to recently attend the St. Andrews College Career Day in

Marayong. Having delivered many projects within the junior campus we were excited to

speak to year 10, 11 and 12 students about potential career opportunities with Greenworx

and the rewards of delivering quality works. 





EMPLOYMENT

Do you enjoy working as part of a

team?

Do you love working outdoors and at a

variety of different sites?

Do you have or want to obtain a

quali�cation?

At Greenworx, we are seeking new team

members to join our team. It is

important to us to �nd people who share

our company values and take pride in

the tasks they complete everyday.

Consider giving us a call on 1300 476 979

or email

employment@greenworx.com.au to

discuss the available  positions in further

detail.

 

 

“When experience and dedication matter,

Greenworx makes all the difference.”
 

 

OUR SERVICES

"EXPERIENCE THE GREENWORX WAY"
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